
August 26, 2018          Staying in Step with The Spirit 

                  Galatians 5:16-26 
 

As we near the end of Paul’s letter to the churches in the region 

of Galatia, he brings into sharp focus this harsh reality: it is not 

easy for Christians to “stay in step with the Spirit” in the 

details of living! What makes stepping with the Spirit thru life 

so difficult – even all but impossible? Our flesh! (not body) 

 Our struggle in living by the Spirit is not because of an 

unregenerate sinful nature: salvation in Christ converts us from 

sinners to saints: our spirit-natures are regenerated from dead 

& sinful to holy & alive so we are irreversibly joined to God in 

union by His Spirit. But our souls & bodies are not converted: 

rather, we begin a process of being transformed, a progressive 

work of the Spirit! Yet, the Spirit’s job of transforming us is 

plagued by our “flesh – residual patterns of meeting our own 

needs by our own means!” These patterns of rebellious, self-

reliant living oppose the Spirit’s work to develop dependence 

on Him. Flesh & Spirit are opposites…but they’re not equals! 

 Today, Paul identifies the truth that Christians sometimes 

still sin when we choose flesh rather than trusting the Spirit! 
 

READ: Galatians 5:16-26  (HCS) - backwards 

24-26) Truth: our “Sarx” (sinful nature & flesh) was crucified! 

     -Only 1 nature: sinful nature crucified; holy nature replaced 

     -We have life by the Spirit; so, we must live life by the Spirit 

     -Provoking & envying each other is NOT the Spirit’s leading 
 

22-23) Fruit of the Holy Spirit IS in us as the evidence of Spirit! 

 -No law against expressing love, joy, peace…always 
 

19-23) BUT – following the Flesh yields “Self-gratifying” fruit! 

 -those who practice…= habitually/routinely; no shame 

 -Because the HS is in us, we KNOW/recognize the flesh! 

     -“Sarx” = body, meat on a bone, Sinful nature & Flesh ways 

 -Paul writes to Christians: so old patterns not old nature 
 

16-18) Choose this day/circumstance/moment who you’ll serve 

 -Be intentional @ choosing to consult/respond to Spirit 

 -Remember that His will/ways are NOT our norms! 

 -Every choice/action/word is EITHER of Spirit or Flesh! 

Paul’s best advice: be intentional to press into the Spirit because 

when you live from Him, you oppose & ignore the flesh. But, if 

you concentrate on avoiding the Flesh, you will not only fail to 

stay in step with the Spirit, you will wind up acting in the Flesh! 
 

Fleshing out Flesh: What keeps us so attentive to our Flesh   

           that has already been crucified with Christ?  

1) We live in a broken world of Self, Independence, Insecurity 

 -It is still under the power of Satan, though he is defeated 

 -God’s Spirit in us brings us under “new management” 

 -We are learning @ our regeneration, but still influenced 

 -Sin is a part of our physical bodies (until glorification) 

2) We do not clearly understand the difference between W & K! 

 -We are learning to trust, follow, believe, & desire God 

 -We trust what we see instead of trusting Who we don’t 

 -We’re prone to trade relational freedom for law lists! 

3) We are being transformed progressively – not perfectly! 

 -We are “of the Light” – but only see dimly now 

 -We don’t know the lies we believe @ God, us, others 

 -We are plagued by worldly definitions, not Godly ones! 

  -love, joy, purpose, success, submission, strength 
 

In our world-wornness, confusion, deep insecurities, & misper-

ceptions of God & His kingdom, Jesus says to us, “Come to 

Me, you who are weary & heavy laden, and I will give you 

rest!” Rest from what, you ask? Rest from the Law of sin & 

death; rest from wondering whether you’re doing the right thing 

well enough; rest from having to earn God’s approval; rest from 

the feeling that you’re not good enough, not worthy to be loved, 

not significant! God wants to fill you with the knowledge of His 

will, with all the wisdom & understanding that his Spirit gives, so 

that you will live the kind of lives that prove you belong to the Lord. 

Your lives will display every kind of good fruit. All the while, you 

will grow as you learn to know God better and better. (Col 1:9-10) 
 

 

YOU’RE INVITED TO RESPOND PERSONALLY:  

1) Are you certain of your conversion from sinner to Saint? 

2) Do you know how to live from the Spirit instead of flesh? 



3) Do you need the church’s help to stay in step w/ the Spirit? 
 

 

 

MEDITATION: Jeremiah 31:33-34 (NLT) 
 

33) “But this is the new covenant I will make with the people of 
Israel on that day,” says the LORD. “I will put My instructions 
deep within them, and I will write them on their hearts. I will be 
their God, and they will be My people. 34) And they will not 
need to teach their neighbors, nor will they need to teach their 
relatives, saying, ‘You should know the LORD.’ For everyone, 
from the least to the greatest, will know me already,” says the 
LORD. “And I will forgive their wickedness, and I will never 
again remember their sins.” 

 

 God’s promised New Covenant was different than the 

Old Covenant – it perfected what He had already begun: 

 1) “put My instructions deep within…their hearts” 

 2) “I will make them to be My people 

 3) Each of My people will know Me directly/intimately 

 4) I’ll forgive/forget or remove/not remember their sins 

 

Of course it was Jesus the Christ who accomplished this New 

Covenant thru His earthly life, death, & resurrection. But it is 

the Holy Spirit who applies each of these perfections of God’s 

promise to us in faith! He is the One who writes on our hearts, 

makes us to be God’s own people, reveals God to us in us, and 

gives us Christ’s right-standing as a free & eternal gift! The 

Spirit’s presence in each believer guarantees the perfections! 

 So, since we have received eternal life by the Spirit, it 

stands to reason that we now must live eternal life by the Spirit 

– not in theory, but in practice each and every day! 

 

 Sermon in a Sentence: Staying in Step with the Spirit 

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

https://biblehub.com/jeremiah/31-33.htm
https://biblehub.com/jeremiah/31-34.htm

